
🔴Children Literature  1441 first semester 🔴 

 

♦️1-Many folktales seek to explain.......... 

 (the world around us ) 

 

♦️2-Thomas Hardy preferred fantasy over  ..... 

(realism  ) 

 

♦️3- In children literature, ........... is used to mean a 

person or personified an animal or object ( character) 

 

♦️4- ..........is less important character ,but essential to 

the action ( flat character) 

 

♦️5 - writer disrupts normal sequence to recount some 

past events ..................( flashbacks)  

 

♦️6-why did they call her little red riding hood ? 

 (red cloak with a hood   ) 

 

♦️7-waiting -woman /in the goose girl / refused to be a 

....... (servant) 

 



♦️8 - waiting-women ordered the princess to  ..... 

 (take off her royal robes  ) 

 

♦️9- The princess became a .....(thirsty)   

 

♦️10- The king put a ...... to the waiting woman   

 (riddle  ) 

 

♦️11-After the death of the waiting -woman , the 

prince married his ....( true bride)   

 

♦️12- The king and his queen lived very sad because 

.......( had no children )  

 

♦️13- The princess will die if she touched ....( spindle)   

 

♦️14- Where did the little red ridding hood go   ? 

Visit her grandmother   

 

♦️15-She must walk through the dangerous wood 

.....(alone)   

 



♦️16- One of the lessons in little red ridding hoods is 

.....( don’t talk to a stranger)  

 

♦️17- Important lessons in  to the parents the little red 

ridding hoods .......( don’t send your child into the woods 

alone )   

 

♦️18-Little red ridding hoods is .....(a fairytale)   

 

♦️19- ..........teaches Pinocchio the moral lessons ( blue 

fairy)   

 

♦️20- In Pinocchio , to be a good boy , you 

shouldn’t.........( lie)   

 

♦️21- In Pinocchio, his ......... will be longer and longer ( 

nose )  

 

♦️22-  ........is the loyal friend,( Jiminy Cricket)  

 

♦️23-The nickname of woodcarver is.....( Geppetto )  

 

♦️24-Pinocchio’s hat was made of .....( bread )  



 

♦️25- On his way to school, Pinocchio stopped to see a 

...(puppets show)   

 

♦️26- Fairy’s dog is .... ( furus ) بينيكيو في الكلب اسم   

 

♦️27-Children Literature can be called .....(Juvenile 

literature)   

 

♦️28-............became known as the Golden age of 

literature (the late19 and the earliest 20) 

 

♦️29-the first illustrated children’s book is considered 

to be ...( Orbis Pictus )  

 

♦️30-Russia’s earliest children ‘s book primers was .....( 

ABC book)  

 

♦️31-Lewis Caroll’s fansty .......appeared in1865( Alice 

Adventure)   

 

♦️32-The oldest collection of stories for children 

was......(Panchatantra )  



 

♦️33-.........perhaps originally from India (The Arabian 

Night) 

 

♦️34- ............spread books including children around 

the globe ( European colonization)  

 

♦️35-First poems written for children were ......( 

religious in nature) providing moral institutions  

 

♦️36-Pinocchio met.......(a lame fox and blind cat)  

 

♦️37-American children ‘s literature sparked the 

publication in Chicago of one of the most famous book 

....( The Wonderful World of Oz) 

 

♦️38-Poetry is often of the first literature presented to 

a child in the form of ,,,,,,( nursery rhymes) 

 

♦️39- Little Star is a popular English......( lullaby) 

 

♦️40-The Star was written by ...(Jann Taylor) 

 



♦️41-“Like a diamond in the sky “is a ......( simile)   

 

♦️42- Twinkle can be also known as”shine on “which 

means .......( continues succeeding) 

 

♦️43-“Up above “ implies......( the difference of social 

classes) 

 

 the)  هذي الاسئله عنها وسال البقر قصيده من مقطع جاب-44️♦

title of this poem is .....( the cow) 

 

♦️45-The writer of this poem was ...(Robert) 

 

♦️46-in the line = give me = there is a ....( 

personification)   

 

♦️47-The beautiful words of the poem Star have been 

immortalized in ....(the poem )   

 

♦️48-fairytale has ....( no plot) 

 

♦️49- The development of children’s literature 

anywhere in the world follows the same basic path, All 



children literature begins with ......... stories,songs and 

poems ( spoken) 

  

 ثانيه  بطريقه  Orbis مصور كتاب اول سوال كرر-50️♦


